
Welcome to the very first edition  
of the Gables Gabble.  
 
            We are all very excited  
   to have this project  
             underway, and would 
             like to start off with   
   some introductions. 

             My name is Astrid  
   Martin and I am the  
Village Manager. Brett Yeatman is working 
with me as Sales manager and we are well 
on our way to encouraging people to live 
in our upcom-ing village The Gables in 
Omokoroa. 

It is always difficult to sign up for something 
that a person cannot see, and of course  
we are right at the beginning of this  
development, so trust with Brett and I  
becomes para-mount in this process. 

My backround, quickly, I Ieft Copper Crest 
Retirement Village in Pyes Pa 2 years ago 
(having been the VM there for 10+ years) to 
travel the world with my husband. Say no 
more, we (as part of a partnership formed) 
built Copper Crest from the ground up, 
(sold to Arvida in October 2016), so when 
I was offered this position, it became an 
excellent opportunity to utilise all the  
experience I had and once again help  
people to embrace the last, but best years 
of their life in an exciting new village. To 
read more about the village, view individual 
plans and stages, please go to  

www.thegablesomokoroa.co.nz

Introducing Brett Yeatman 

The Gables  
   Gabble

Stage one 
Stage one offers 26 villas. All villas have  
a minimum of 2 bedrooms, Design A  
(Antonia) is the only villa with one toilet,  
all other designs (B to H) have 2 toilets and 
some villas have 2 complete bathrooms. 
There is a good range of villas with single 
and double garages, so something for  
everyone.

Brett brings with him a 
wealth of knowledge and 
expertise (over 40 years) 
in the area of property 
development, sales and  
marketing. Originally from 
Zimbabwe, Brett now calls 

NZ home along with his wife Annette and 
their four sons, who are dotted around the 
world.



The Club house 
 
The Club house at The Gables is a beautiful 
building which will be the social hub of the 
village and will include a bar, lounge, dining 
area, reception and office. We also have a 
stunning outdoor area featuring a bowling 
green, swimming pool, spa and gym. All 
around the patio area is an espaliered  
lemon vine. 

Activities 
 
Whilst we will have some activities in the 
village. We are also fortunate to have many 
clubs in very close proximity which will  
provide additional options for people. This 
is a picture of the Omokoroa Bowling club, 
which will no doubt be a much sought after 
recreational facility. For a list of all activities 
and eating places around the village, just 
email Astrid at the address below and I will 
send you a copy. 
manager@thegablesomokoroa.co.nz

Frequently asked questions 
 
Q. Will I be able to charge my EV in my  
     garage? 
A. Yes, all garages will be equipped with     
     the ability to charge EV’s. We are also  
     looking at installing a charging outlet in  
     the village. 
 
Q. Can I bring my pet?  
A. Yes, a small dog or cat can come with     
     you. 
 
Q. Do you have space for campervans.  
A.  Yes, there will be 20 spaces available and     
     there will be a small charge for this.

thegablesomokoroa.co.nz          info@thegablesomokoroa.co.nz          0800 843 422

Our residents 
 
Introducing our first official residents to sign up. 
Ann and Don MacKenzie are joining us from 
Australia. Ann is a social butterfly who loves to 
help with all aspects of village life.  
 
John Le Compt is coming from Taupo and is 
looking forward to meeting new people and 
moving into a gorgeous new 2 bedroom villa.

John Le Compt on the rightAnn and Don MacKenzie

God may have created man before woman,  

but there is always a rough draft before  

the masterpiece!


